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New Organization Emerges
From 1918 Experiences.

MR. PLUMMER IS MANAGER

Xorthwest Breeders Dig "Up Money,

Open Office and .Are Deter-

mined to Achieve Success.

K Y A I 1 M .S( K r. A r. r 1.
Although the late stock. 6how held

at the Portland Union Stock Yards was
something in the nature of an orphan,
"With nobody to boss it, it was a suc-
cess because of the interest taken in,
it Dy ine Dreeaers ot iivesiotit iu toNorthwest.

These breeders, almost to a man, are
In favor of a great annual exposition
at Portland. That was shown two
years ago when about $30,000 was sub-
scribed by them as a nucleus of a
permanent show. But the war came on
and nothing could be done, so none of
that money was paid in or called fon

About a year ago a charter was
taken out by a new organization, the
capital, being $200,000. but what hap-
pened to that organization needs no
elaboration. However, the stockmen
took the matter into their own hands
and last Friday night a new deal was
made, it being expected that the old
directors, .who failed to direct, will step
aside and make way for the men who
promise to and will do things.

Officers Pioneer Stock Men.
At that meeting Frank Brown, of

Carlton, was elected president, Will
iam Pollman, of Baker, vice-preside-

and E. L. Potter, of Corvallis, secretary.
The following board of directors was
chosen: Henry Thiessen, Sweetwater,
Idaho; C. L. Hawley, McCoy; P. H.
Rorhrock, Spokane, Wash.; A. H. Dunn,
"Wapato. Wash.: F. A.'Koser. Rickpeall,

r.r X V. Battles, Yakima, Wash.; A. C.
Ruby, Portland; Thomas Carmichael,
Gaston; Ray Fox. Lyons; Edward Carey,
Carlton; Matt McDougall, Portland;
George C. Gue, Yakima, Wash., and C.
C. Berkeley, Hay Creek, Or.

Those names were not selected or
hand-picke- d for a slate, but wera
named by the members of.the livestock
fraternity and their, friends at the
banquet. But if you will take the
trouble to scan the list, you will find
many of the first stockmen in the
three states oA the list and all men
loyal towards a great annual livestock
show at Portland.

O. M. Plnmmer General Manager.
The stockmen went down into their

pockets and dug up money enough to
start the mill grinding. An off ice was
selected yesterday .morning (room 431
Northwestern National Bank building),
desks, typewriters and other parapher-
nalia moved in and by
the office had an old familiar look of
successful business.

O. M. Plummer was selected as man-
ager and told to prepare a budget for
next Fall, for the greatest livestock
show ever held in the Pacific North-
west. It is proposed to have the show
next year under its own roofs and
neither cattle nor visitors will plod
around in mud.

INFLUENZA CMS FEWER

CHILDREN HAVING COIiDS ARE
BARRED FROM SCHOOL.

Quarantine of Cases Proceeds Vnder
Direction of City Health

Bureau.

.Portland- - schools will not be closed
because of the influenza epidemic, but
children who are out with colds,
coughs or other indications of "flu"
will not be permitted after today to
go back until after the holidays. This
was announced yesterday following a
conference between Superintendent
Grout and City Health Officer Parrish.
Only four school days remain before
vacation time.

. More than 200 children applied to the
City Health Bureau yesterday for per-
mission to return to school after being
out with a cold or "flu." Diagnosis in
such cases is extremely difficult, and,
because of the fact that influenza is
most contagious after the fever leaves,
it was decided to keep the children at
home for a few days to avoid danger
of further outbreaks of the epidemic
among school children.

Epidemic reports for llonday Indi-
cated that the disease may at last be
under control. Covering 48 hours, ISO
cases and 18 deaths were recorded. This
la well under last week's record.

BAD BOY STUDY PLANNED

.MAYOR. BAKER XAMES COMMIT-
TEE TO INVESTIGATE.

Increase in Petty Thefts Is Attrib-
uted to Lads Seeking

Adventure.

Portland's bad boy problem is to re-
ceive the special attention of the best
thinkers the City can boast. This was
assured yesterday by the appointment
by Mayor Baker of five men who are
to investigate the matter from every
angle and to make a completer report
with recommendations to the city.

C. C. Colt, head of the Boy Scout
movement : Dr. JoTin H. Boyd, or

Albee, Chief of Police Johnson and
Rabbi Wise were named. In addition,
these five are to select two mothers,
who will deal with the problem from

"the "mother angle."
The rapidly increasing number of

thefts and cases of petty larceny re-
ported to police and ascribed to boys
of the ages 12 to 15 has prompted theinquiry, according' to Mayor Baker.

"The men I have named," said Mayor
Baker, "are all practical men all have
bad intimate contact with the boy
problem in some form or other. They
should be able to survey the field and
recommend action along some definite
corrective line."

FINANCES NOW SOUGHT

Portland Eipccted to Be Liberal To-

ward Homes Movement.
The finance committee of the Port

land "own your home" campaign will
meet this afternoon in the offices of
the Lnited States National Bank to or
panize for important work now out
lined in connection with the big com
rnunity betterment project.

Fred H. Strong, chairman of the com
mittee, is convinced that Portland will
be liberally disposed toward the move
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TODAY'S FILM FEATCRES,
Star Wallace Reid. "Carmen."
Sunset Douglas Fairbanks, The

Good Bad Man."
Liberty "The Romance of Tar-zan- ."

Columbia "The Calllauz Case."
People's Enrico Cartrso, "My

Cousin."
Majestic Will Rogers, "Laugh-

ing Bill Hyde."
Globe Pauline Frederick, "Zaza."
Circle D ouglaa Fairba nks,

"Reaching for the Moci."

Mss Frederick to Return to Stage.
FREDERICK, who has

PAULINE many laurels during her
reign as a moving pic-

ture star, will return to the stage,
according to an announcement made
in New York. Miss Frederick signed
a contract with A. H. Woods, under
whose direction she will open in a New
York theater, next Labor day in a new
play written by Willard Mack, entitled"Lady Tony."

Before returning to the stage. Miss
Frederick has a contract or two to
fulfill, and it is probable that she willstill appear on the stage and si
multaneously next Fall.

At the time that Miss Frederick en-
tered the film world four years ago
she was appearing in "Innocent," undera contract with Woods. She showed
him an offer from the Famous Play
ers, offering her five times the salary
which she was receiving from her workon the stage. Woods instantly releasedIter, with the provision that when she
decided to return to the stage, she
would come under his management.

"Tarzan" Presented in Chorus.
The song called "Tarzan." which was

written by Henry B. Murtagh, organistat the Liberty Theater, was presented
to the Portland public Monday night.as a community chorus attending theahowing of "The Sequel to Tarzan," the
excellent photoplay offering which isat the Liberty Theater this week.

Mr. Murtagh has composed a number
of selections, under the nom de plume
of H. B. M. Koff, which have been meet-
ing with the enthusiastic approval of
the Liberty Theater patrons.

"The Sequel to Tarzan" is an unusualphotoplay, with an abundance of action
in every scene, which does not permit
one bit of the photoplay to become

It is not necessary to have seen the
first Tarzan picture to appreciate this

ment. and that the time for its incep-
tion is most opportune.

Members of the general committee
are Ira K. Powers. J. L. Hartman, Paul
C. Murphy, and Fred H. Strong. The
finance committee comprises Fred H.
Strong, S. C. Bratton, J. C. Alnsworth
and J. L. Hartman.

REPUBLICANS ARE TO MEET

Chairman Hays Calls National Com

mittee for Conference.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. Chairman

Hays, of the Republican National Com-
mittee, today issued a call for a meet-
ing of th committee at Chicago, Jan

one, for at the first of the picture a few
scenes are introduced which give thenecessary explanations.

Marguerite Clark on Honeymoon.
Now that Marguerite Clark has fin-

ished "Mrs. "Viggs of the Cabbage
Patch," she has gone on a second
honeymoon, this time leaving no ad-
dress, says a New York paper.

"Before we could locate her in Wash-
ington," complained one of the Famous-Players-Las- ky

departmental heads,
"but this time she left no forwarding
address."

Experience evldentlV wa a good
teacher for Marguerite, for during the
time that she was enjoying her firsthoneymoon in Washington she was
called home three or four times.

Thomas Ince to Occupy New Studio.
Thomas If. Ince, the-famo- us moving

picture producer, will enter another
epoch of his career Christmas, when
he and his companies will occupy thenew $250,000 studio, which has Just
been completed at Culver City.

Eighteen months ago Mr. Ince sev-
ered his connections with the Triangle
Film Corporation, and bade farewell to
Culver City for temporary working
quarters at the old Biograph Studio in
Los Angeles. During his occupancy of
these temporary quarters he has made
some very notable successes of thescreen, and it is said thwt during
that time he has been working undera handicap.

The new studio at Culver City is saidto be the last word in convenience andequipment. It has a large capacity.
Back in a modern picture home, Mr.
Ince assures the public, he will producepictures which will set a new standardfor patrons of the screen.

Arbuckle Has New Ingenue.
Winifred Westover, one of the most

talented of Ingenues, has been engaged
for Fatty Arbuckle's new comedy
which follows "Coming Out," soon to
be released.

Miss Westover will have an impor-
tant role, which Is in fact the feminine
lead, in the new production, and doubt-
less will prove an added attraction.
She has had a long and varied expe-
rience in movies, having starred in sev-
eral Fine Arts productions and worked
with William Russell and other well-kno-

screen favorites. She is a
blonde of the ingenue type and is saidto be very attractive.

Mr. Arbuckle is said to be delighted
at having secured her for the new pic-
ture, which, according to report, will
be entirely novel in character, and a
thoroughly entertaining comedy.

uary 10, "to discuss the general situa-
tion and to lay plans for the future.""Republicans feel," says Mr. Hays'
announcement, "that they have won a
tremendous victory this last election
and realize thoroughly that by theiropportunities now are their responsi-
bilities measured."

House Passes Uniform Bill.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. A bill per-

mitting all men who served in the
Nation's fighting forces during the
war to retain their uniforms after they
are mustered out was passed today by
the House and sent to the Senate.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia-

Main 7070. A 6095.
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EVANS SAYS 1VE RIFLES

DISTRICT ATTORN KV
THERE IS NO

Sheriff Accepts Opinion
and Puts Matter Up to Coun- -

ty

If the views of District Attorney
Evans with regard to surrender of
the rifles Adjutant-Gener- al

Beebe asks County to re-
turn to the state prevail with the
County the guns will
be given up. Mr. Kvans said

there no doubt in his mind
that, under terms of the bond given,
the county must turn back the rifles
when demand for them made
through the office.
Sheriff Hurlburt stated that the Dis-
trict in the mat-
ter would be by him.

The of giving up the rifles,
now in the hands of the
Guard, was referred yesterday by
Sheriff Hurlburt, commander of the
Guard, to the County
Joint bond for the safe keeping and
return the rifles was given orig-
inally by Mr. Hurlburt and the

The did
not make known their attitude in the
matter yesterday. they
will follow the District ad-
vice.

In a letter sent by Adjutant-Gener- al

Beebe to Mr. Hurlburt Saturday, the
state official requested the return of
the rifles that they may be exchanged
with the others of
later model. Members of the Multno-
mah Guard expressed
fears that they will jiot receive any
of the new rifles. The Adjutant-Gener- al

does not nromixA that fhvwill, merely polntlnir the fact that

THEWAR HAS TAUGHT US
fo save and to serve.Dent waste
food orfuel.Whenyou eatwheat be
sure it thewhole wheat. It is all Food

SlhreddedWheat
is thewholewheat nothingwasted
nothing thrown away.Ready cook-ed,ready-toea-

t.

Saves fuel,saves
fbod,saes health.Iw any meal
with milk orcream orfruits.
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satisfaction receiving small,
individual presents.

of Government owned
arms made at the discretion of the
Governor.

Molalla Boy Arrested.
OREGON CITY. Dec. 16. (Special.)

Ixveridge Axtell, a young man 19
years of asr. who lives with his father
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near the mouth of the Mollalla River,
was arrested Sunday night by Sheriff
Wilson on a charge of burglary.

It is alleged that the boy broke Into
the house of William Welch and took
a phonograph and some records. On
Saturday night, it is charged, he broke
Into the Batten candy store at Canby
and secured a larc amount of candy

T ' Al.r-.--S- j -

Or.

and merchandise. Sunday night, it is
alleged, he entered the P. 1. McKinnoy
house with a rkelcton key. William
Herman, a neighbor, noticed the boy.
and called the sheriff.

He admitted that h had .stolen a bi-
cycle at Corvalli. The buy haa been
in the reform school and ho wtil be!
gtvon a hearing Tuesday.
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Now Comes the Season for
Hudson Super-Si-x Closed Cars

All weather is good weather when you drive a Super-Si-x

closed car.
There is a Hudson closed car model to meet your requirements.
In originality of design and richness of finish in complete-

ness of appointments all these Hudson models have set new
standards that have won acknowledged leadership for Hudson
bodybuilders. -

These days one can ill afford to overlook the enthusiastic tes-
timony of nearly 60,000 owners.

It is three years now since the Hudson Super-Si-x startled the
motor world with a new standard of performance.

As month after month went by and one new record after
another was established on speedway, mountain climbs, transcon-tinent- al

tours, as well as in daily use, motorists gave increasing
recognition to the quality of this wonderful car.

Thousands of Hudson users became tens of thousands until
nearly sixty thousand motorists have proved the enduring worth
of the Hudson Super-Si-x.

Today this performance has a greater meaning to you than
ever because it is your assurance of a car that rises superior to
war-tim- e conditions that will give you continuous and complete
satisfaction as long as you desire or conditions make it necessary
for you to drive it.

Heaping the measure of satisfaction to overflowing is Hudson
leadership.

There are ten different Hudson models, among which is the
car of your choice.

i i

C. L. Boss Automobile Co
615-61- 7 Washington Street, Portland,


